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THE MONROE DOCTRINE
ITS BRITISH ORIGIN AND AMERICAN

DEVELOPMENT

1

George Canning, born nth April,

1770, was 1 ontemporary with Fox,
the younger Pitt, Ca.stlereagh, Sheri-

dan, Hiiskisson, Krskine and Burke,

and it required a strong liglit to shine

distinctly in suih a galax\ . He first

took a seat in tnc British House of

Commons in '-9,<, in the twenty-

third year '

name is said

original fair:'

ninges in Wi
His fathe

with a gift o

'e. Canning's
• ed from the

,; Bishop Can-

literpr-y man,
Jicatio- his mo-

ther was a ladv of taleni who for

a time followed the stage as her pro-

fession, so the futurt prime minister

came honestly by his varied mental
powers.
He was educated at Eton and Ox-

ford, and of siholarlv attainments.

He used his poetic skill sometimes in

satire, but generally for amusement.
While Mr. Kalck' represented the

Dutch Govenmicnt, Sir Charles Ba-
got, British Ambassador at the

Hague, was, in 1836, urging that

Holland adoi)t a more reasonable

spirit in her turiff, when he received

from Mr. Canning, then Prime Minis-

ter, a despatch in cipher. It was
short and seemed urgent, but to his

amazement he found it was rendered
thus:

"In matters of commerce, the fault

of the Dutch
Is giving too little and asking too

much;
With equal advantage the French

are content.

So we'll clap on Dutch bottoms a
twenty per cent,

Twenty per cent.

Twenty per cent,

'Nous frapperons Falck with twenty
per cent.'

"

Canning became Minister for For-
eign Affairs in 1801. His system of

foreign policy resolved itself into this

principle of action, that "Kngland
should hold the balance, not only be-

tween "contending nations, but be-

tween conflicting principles; that, in

order to prevent things from going
to extremities, she should keep a dis-

tinct middle ground, staying the
plague both ways." The measrure
adopted by Canning, providing
generally for non-interference and
fair play, was opposed by Lord
Castlereagh and Lord Kldon, but
Jlexico, Colombia, Buenos Ayres
and other Spanish-American colonies,

were sustained by Canning's bold
front. "In the result," as Sir F.
Pollock .says, "England recognized
the Si)anish-Ameritan States in the
modest but effective way of making
coirmiercial treaties with them. Spain
grumbled, the Holy Alliance protest-
ed, but Canning paid no attention to
either."

He said in the House of Commons,
"I called the New World into exist-

ence to redre.ss the balance of the
old."

When the Union between England
and Ireland was brought about, and
Pitt could not induce King George to
agree to Catholic emancipation, which
he argued should follow the Union, he
resigned office, and Canning went out
with him, in 1801. His most fam-
ous Ivric was now written, called
"The ' Pilot that weathered the
storm," the pilot being Pitt.
Canning contended for the repeal o.

the corn laws and did much in un-
ravelling the tangle of British foreign
relations. When he died, on. the 8*h
of August, iH_'7, he was bid beside
Pitt in Westminster Abbey, and Bri-
tain mourned for a talented and
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brave son, who had ever been true to

her interests, as he understood them.

The Holy Alliance was a combina-

tion of European powers to con-

trol the political destinies oi a

great part of the world. The cru-

sade, begun in the name of the liber-

ties of Europe, ended with the Holy
Alliance—the masses were not con-

sulted. Canning struck it a blow at

the Congress of Verona. France had

a large idle army and proposed to

employ it in irvading Spain. Russia

approved—but England "spoke out in

this cabal of despots." CanninR in-

structed her representative, the Duke

of Wellington, that, come what might,

he should refuse the King's assent to

become a party to a declaration of

war without a cause. He refused to

aid in forcing on Spain sucii a consti-

tution as its Bourbon King, in exer-

cise of his absolute authority, chose

to give them. Free institutions

could, he said, only flow, whether in

Spain or England, from the people.

So England declined to join in the

Spanish invasion. Canning protest-

ed against holding Congresses for the

government of the world.

We will now refer to the British

origin of what is known as The Mon-
roe Doctrine. On the 20th of August,

1823, Canning wrote a confidential

note to Mr. Richard Rush, then

United States Minister at London. He
urged that their government should

come to an understanding as to the

Spanish-American colonies, and sug-

gested that it would be "expedient

for ourselves and beneficial for all the

world that the principles of it should

be clearly settled and plainly avow-

ed." The question of the recognition

of these colonies as independent

states, he conceived to be one of

time and circumstances. "We aim
not at any portion of them ourselv-

es." "We could not see any portion

of them transferred to any other

power with indifference." "If there

be any European power which cher-

ishes other projects such a de-

claration on the part of your govern-

ment and ours would be at once the

most effectual and least ofiensive

mode o; intimating our joint disap-

probation of such projects." While

Mr. Rush was anxious that Britain

should acknowledge the indepesc) ncc

of these colonies, he feared to comanit

his country to the support of any
scheme or principle with Knglaod, or

to join in any alliance. He could

not see the difficulties in Canning's

wav in connection with 1 nglish inter-

ests and entanglemi t in European
politics. The larger mind of Thom-
as .leflerson, when consulted by Presi-

dent Monroe, was expressed in an im-
portant opinion or letter of advice,

from which thr following ia taken.

"Our first and fundamental maxim, '

.leflerson wrote, "should be, never to

entangle ourselves in the broils of

Europe; our second, never to sufier

Europe to intermeddle with cis-Atlan-

tic afiairs."

"Clreat Britain is the nation which
can do us the most harm of anyone
or all on earth, and, with her on our
side, we need not fear the whole
world. With her then we ^uld
sedulously cherish a cordial friend-

ship, and nothing would tend more to

knit our affections th<in to be llght-

iog once more sid" ^ r side in the

same cause." Canmuj; on the 9th of

October, 1823, made known his sen-

timents to the Prince de Polignac,

the French ambassador, stating that

"the junction of any foreign power in

an enterprise of Spain against the

colonies would be viewed as constitut-

ing an entirely new question, and one
upon which they must take such de-

cision as the interests of Great Bri-

tain might require."

,'"It will be noted that the great Am-
lerican .statesman and constitution-

framer seems 'o have taken his in-

spiration from the British Minister's

communication then before him.
It was on the second day of De-

cember, 1823, after being so advised,

that, in his message to Congress, Mr.
Monroe promulgated the famous doc-

trine, to which his name is histori-

cally attached, but which was, in

fact, but his adoption of and adher-
ence to that policy more than three

months before, declared, so far as its

general principles extend, by Mr.
Canning, in his letter to the Ameri-
can Minister.
The initiation of th» idea, and its

entmciation, are however claimed by
Mr. W. L. Scruggs in the N. Am. Re-
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view of February, I4<>3. »» cts-Atlan-

tic.

He admits that Monroe did not

first proclaim it, hut linds a forecast

of the doctrine in the immortel

Washington's Farewell Address of

September, I79f>, in which he certain-

ly advised his nation to hold aloof

from foreign complications. In a late

American book entitled, "The Con-

((ueror," it is shown that General Al-

exander Hamilton, leader of the old

Federal party, was Washington's con-

fidant at this time, and the author

or inspirer of the sentiments as to

the foreign policy of the United States

expre.ssed in the farewell add'ess Mr.

Scruggs, also, refers to c note from

Mr. .1. Q. Adams, American Secre-

tary of State, to Mr. Ruth, of 2nd of

ly, i«J.^, in which he referred to

t. tt Latin Amerii an rep olics and de-

clared, and instructed his amliassa-

dor to declare, that the American

continents were "no longer to V)e sub-

ject to colonization. ' It meant that

there were no American vacant lands

over which European nations might

contend for possession.

It is, therefore, argued t!.dt Can-

ning knew of the United States posi-

tion when he wrote to Dr. Rush.

Assuming this to be so, it appears

that the doctrine was academic, with-

out political significance, until the

Duke of Wellington, by Cann' if
'

orders, practicallv enunciated it ^ -

the Congress of Verona in 1822, and

Canning rightly claimed tha': he called

the new South American world into

political existence. Satisfied with

such practical action, he cared no

more for a mere doctrine, and seenis

to have henceforth almost dismissed

the matter from his thoughts.

The several parts, taken in the Am-
eri'-an discussion bv the statesmen,

James Madison, Thomas Jefferson,

John Q. Adams and J. C. Calhoun,

are set forth in a brochure by Mr.

W. Ford, piiWished in 1902.

There is no doubt that Adams
enunciateil the fact that America was
no long>.r open to European coloniza-

tion. Jefferson wrote the President

with his opinion as to the matter and
the mode of announcing the doctr ne,

on 24th October, 1823, and Madison
six days after. Mr. Calhoun was un-

usually hesitating as to the cotUM to

pursue.
Adams was a "masterful man, c«r-

taiu of his ground." "It wai cer-

tainly Adjims. not Monroe, who ipoke

in the paragraphs of the Pretident's

message on this doctrine."

Referring to the South American

colonies, Mr. Monroe »aid in the

message, "With the government! who

have declared their independence, and

maintained it, and whose independ-

ence we have, on great consideration,

and on just principle, acknowledged,

we could not view any inten.)osition

for the purpose of oppressing them,

or controlling in any other manner

their destiny, by any European pONV-

er, in any other light than as a mani-

festation of an unfriendly disposition

toward the United States."

The doctrine was thus lonnulated

to the world, not as an international

or even domestic law, except m so

tar as the right of self-preservation is

part of the natural law of nations, as

well as individuals. It was recog-

nized as a principle for guidance

in which two great nations

agreed. and which it behovvd

other nations to regard, or, as Si-

Frederick Pollock writes, in the

Nineteenth Centurv for October, 1902,

"Not that Monro'.s dictum could

have of itself an , binding force on his

successors. 'ts present importance

is derived, on the contrary, from

their continuous and deliberate ap-

apr 'val." "We have not formally

re-s;<serted Canning's policy in its

modern application out

we have done better. We have act«d

upon that policy and those principles.

Mr. Monroe lived before his coun-

try had its hold on Cuba, fiie Hawai-

ian Islands or the Phillipines, nor had

it then its great front on the Pacific

coast. It is even now connectmg

two oceans, through the Isthmus of

Panama. With such outlying limbs

or dependencies, the danger of fric-

tion with other powers is vastly m-

We heard much of the doctrine when

the Spanish-American war was m
progress, and when trouble arose be-

tween Great Britain and Venezuela,

first, as to disputed boundary, and,

later, as to repudiation of monetc-y

P\
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obligations by that enterpri>in|r peo-
ple. It wa.H admitted, however, that
the doi'tritie v,a% not intended to
sliidd the wronjj-docr or preM'nt the
aisertion o( e(|iiiial.le i'i);htN between
nations. The Kiiro|>ean claims
ai^ainst Venezuela are to be adjtid};-

III and .settled by the H.ix<;i tn'mn-il,

and, if then settled, well; bft, if not,

I !irn is the nii>rt}ja;;f to be (orcilosid

;;;i(l occupation or partition follow as
the icsnlt?

I'rcsident Hoosevelt has more than
mice ((ivtn his \ ii ws on the position.

In his first iircsiJtntial message, he
•vrote: "Our people intend tu abide by
I lie Monroe iloclriiic and to in.sist on it

as tlie one sure means of securing the
peace of the Western Hemisphere."
lie also sail!: "The duett ii.e will be
tespeeted a.s ".ong as we have a lirst-

ilass na\ V—not very much longer."
"Our attitude towards all powers
must be one ol such dignii.ed court-
esy and respect, as we intend tlie\

shall shew I's." "in reti.rii, they
:;;ust be willing to gi\ e us the friend-

ly regard we exact from t'lem." The
London Tunes, commenting on the
doctrine as so stated, remarked, Aug.
jSth, 1002: ".\s it is defined by
President Hoosevelt— in strict con
lormity, indeed with its original con-
leption and objects— it is a policy to
which this (ountrv has no right to
ake exception, and which we ha\e no

interest in ol-.structir^r." Mr. Aus-
ten Chainberliiin, British I'ostiuaster-
'•entral, lately expressed similar ap-
proval.

In old slavery days a "Higher law"
was invoked. As the Kocky Moun-
tains soared abo\c the AUeghani.
and they above the Blue Mountains,
so the higher law, or pet principle of

the abolitioni.'ts, rose o\er every hu-
man enactment. The Monroe Doc-
trine is now the favorite with Young
.\iTierica. Captain R. P. Hobson,
!ale of the t'nited States na- y, knovvn
for hi> fciit in Cuban watevs, in .1

late ar'i.le in the North -Vnierican
review , entitled 'iin-ri.u ?!istre.'-s

of the Sea," linds cKi-.icnts of jjower,

numbers av..'. vigor of population, and
•tiatcrial resoi:rces, without a par^'
lei in history, together with c
tions never vet e<|ualle(!, etc. ^le

urges the incrca.se of the navy, and

.savs, "We i ,ive not receded one step
from the iMonrov Dtxtrine of our
fi-refathers, yet South America is as
far from us as it is from Ktirope.
When the race for South American
tnarkets becomes close, and when the
growing Kuropean immigration to
South .Xnicri.a becomes stronger and
more controlling, we can maintain
the Monroe Doctrine there, and be
guaranteeil against any assault upon
it, only by being abfe to send to
South America as large a fleet as
!';iiroi)e could send." .And this brave
and loyal tar, who would make a
very practical and profitable use ol
the Doctrirc, urges that the practical
way to hasten the reign of pc -.ce is

"to place control in the hands of the
nation of peace, the nat.on of liberty,
the nation of beneficent promptings;
1. i. them realize that the United
States navy, w hich alone can give
control to the nation, is thus the bul-
wark of human liberty, the agent of
peace, the instrument of brotherly
love."

Captain .Mahan, the V. S. expert
naval olliccr of greater age and ex-
perience than Hobson, in the Interna-
tional Re- ., V for February, 1903,
dii'ms ih.'t the Doctrine has the pow-
er of development inherent in dogma
and varies in its application as the
emergency arises; it is a policy, not
a law; but it is not a mere idea; it is

a will and can be .ipplied, as the na-
tional will, -.hen it l.-e-omes a power.
Tower, he says, has two factors,
force and position.

In the captain's views, internation-
al, responsibility is limited to the co-
ercion of Venezuela, and the like Am-
erican coimtries, which have incurred
indebtedness abroad, to any extent
short of concpiest and annexation or
protectorate. He says, however, "it
is evident that for a nation to owe
money to a foreign government di-

rectly, or by guarantee, is a very dif-

ferent i)olitical condition to that of
indebtedness coptracted in open mar-
ket for individuals." "It
is the part of wisdom, and substan-
tially of jtistice, to exclude such oc-
casions of offence." This expression
has aroused attention in Kurone. It

has been the custom of jiromoters of
schemes 'or the improvement ol new
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nations, from the introduction of

bibles to locomolivfs, to look to the

hoini' KO^'f™*"'"* *" ''"»*»"' '"'"

iletnanHn when obslailes are iii.t, or

payment is rcln.scd. The lejjitimate

result of the alu'Vc proposilicin may
iiltitnatelv be that safety in suih

sthemes, and setiirilv in "-esults, may
be best securid bv lirst obtainiuf; the

onilorsemcnt of the bij; Amerii an bro-

ther. What an openinj; this will be

for the cntcrjirisinjT middle-man with

a government pull!

Capta'i Mahan describes the Ameri
can policy as "Hemispheric"; and

kindiv U-aves to ICuropeaii influence

Africa, with the Levant and India,

and the countries between them, but

excludes from suih influence or para-

inountcv .'apan, China and the Paci-

fic with its i>lands.

The London Jlorninj; I'ost says,

"We are compelled to think that the

Monroe Doctrine so applied to the

South American States has a ten-

deniy to re>tiict J-'uropcan enterprise,

and that it can onlv be justilie ' by a

vcrv ^jreat development of Ain.ricau

enterprise in that )iart of the world."

When the late propo.sed sale of the

Danish West India Islands to tile

United States fell through, for

reasons scarcely complimentary to

the negotiators, it appeared that

there "'as a su1)stitute treaty pro-

viding that Denmark should cede to

the T'liited States St. Thomas or St.

John, both ol which islands have ex-

cellent harbors, and should agree not

to siU the other islaiuls to any pow-
er (K'.er than the United ^*ate's, who
should in nturn jji'e tariff conces-

sions. Thi's, without any expendi-

ture of iiionev, our astute neighbors

would bv treaty encompass these is-

lan>!s with the ^lonroe Doctrine. Dan-

ish sentiment seems lareelv favorable

to such alliance with the big family

of States, for, as one of their nation

.icly said, "We see the nations are

trying to get into society."

The young and sanguine Hobson,

and manv other Americans w'ith

aquiline wings, find the Doctrine a

sybilline oracle, ever readv to advise

extension and the grasping of power,

that good mav be done or glory may
be maintained fur their native lard. It

crops up in every argument as to

pri-scnt duty and every vision ol the

future. I'nder thi« aeRis, the far-

away 1*' 'ippines -vere to be saved,

p yet, iter many monthi ol bloody

». erim ting there, at a cost of

fhn,'- ,
xKi a year, I'resident Schur-

mau, the Commissioner, closed his

mes'.ape with, ".\nd to repeat wh *.

ought \ >t to reed repetition i ly-

where within the limits of our R»-

I>ublic, line decent kind of government
of Kilipinos by Filipinos is better than

the best possible government of Kili-

pinos bv Americans." Mr. Andrew-

Carnegie, who has lately turned poli-

tical Solon, .seems, from his writings,

to be of the same opinion. The Doc-

trine mav mean anything from Im-

l>crialism to mot suasion, and "t

it is to be regretteo hat it does ;

work automatically, but must be :

and turned to fit each dii 'c.

Tn America espcci.ily, tlu- IJoctrlne

veers about, regardless (,i al! rules ol

logic or pr»" dent, as if ship of

State sails : •, well si ,t licd with

guns Hud
J

cr, but is expressed

very dittercntly, and, with a fine show
of altruism, as the vessel gets foul

and .seeks aid, or, may be, fears at-

tack or overhauling from the craft of

other nations, who have been accus-

tomed to a free sea and a free hand

upon it.

It varies with the position and
mood of the speaker, whose mellow,

after-dinner ebullitions often effervesce

far above the sober sentiments of

the morning.
Though the Doctrine first came into

political significance in r 1 London, it

has become acclimatized and grows
apace among our Republican neigh-

bor.s, while manv young Canadians

find in Imi)erialism a favorite for

their hopes and fancies.

He who reads or listens, however
wearied with the repetition, may rest

at ease, knowing how plastic the.se

doctrines are, and how very attrac-

tive to the aspiring.

It is to be hoped that such princi-

liles of action will prevail on this

hemisphere as will preserve it free

from the schemes of i. .y alliance,

holy or unholy. Such charity should

begin with amendment at home and

be content in oflering example, with-

out atteinpting to coerce abroad. The
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unfortunate Maximilian, who lost his

life in Mexico in .Tuly, 1867, will be
the l»st representative of European
imperialism and re-action in America.
We remember that some score of

more or less lusty young Republics

have sprung up on the fertile soil r'

South America within little more
than a century, that their white peo-

ple are mostly of Latin origin, and
have often little sympathy with the

Anglo-Saxon and his form of civiliza-

tion, while the mass of the population
is an Indian and negroid mixture.
We are, therefore, not sorry to find

that at this period of their develop-
ment, a strong nation, more akin
to our own in origin and feelings, is

in position, not only to protect, but
to insist, through a species of over-

lordship, on fair play to others. The
right being claimed," such duty seems
reciprocal.

It has been suggested that Monroe-

ism, or Canningism, may even inter-

fere with the settlement of the dis-

pute between Great Britain and
France as to Newfoundland and the

adjacent islands, but, when we get
that tar from Washington, Canada,
with her large territory and interests,

seems entitled to "overlord" to
some extent, and must be considered.
The doctrine will, no doubt, be found
sufliciently pliable to permit the

rounding off the Eastern end of the

Dominion without dispute. It may,
also be expected that the South Am-
erican Republics will, before many
decades elapse, become weary of in-

ternal feuds, and following Anglo-
Saxon examples, form a confederacy,

which may refuse with vigor any such
suzerainty, however limited, in re-

gard to foreign relations, as is now
proposed.

J. Cleland Hamilton.
Toronto.
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